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[Alt GUEST.! May 27—Since bo re-
r^Treceiroa of Raold Am- 
<UleeTto* Thureday the. 
r'The W landed at the 
rJfor OB the coart ot Alaska 

Ms way back, le the 
* "frnMalniar Stefanseoe, not- 
^(tplorer. who etatee that It 

Annmdsen, Instead of stop- 
pole, had continued ac- 

a, Arctic-
pjckerlng. general manager 

fJLfo American Newspaped Al- 
'Lrerer, declared Capt Am- 
1 Md no lntentioo ot returning 
‘ Mr. Pickering gave out 

je recived on May 4 from 
-- bearing on this point. It 

Respite rumours, under no 
'a 3 do we contemplate con-. 
foTr flight to Alaska.” 

jTcss Of Flight Progress..
Itfg hour no message had been 
. by the Allance as to the pro- 
,y,e flight since the announce- 
. y,, departure on Thursday

One smoker tells 
another what a 
good smoke he 
gets from
BRITISH COLONEL
that’s why there 
is a continual 
demand for

HIDE TOTTB HEADACHES.
It Is human to suffer, the toothache's 

a tMng
Which is apt to occur to both peasant

> and king;
This body is prey to all manner of 

pain,
A headache will come to the common

est brain: . . .
There are all sorts of trouble for mor-, 

tals to know,
Which the foolish display and the wise 

never, show.

!ME IS Rig

Jim Green kept a shop and the wares 
he displayed

And the prices he charged should have 
built up a trade,

But If Jim had a headache, then all 
who might come

To buy from his stock found him sur
prisingly glum.

aluable
He’d quarrel o’er trifles and grouch 

through the day
And "take It or leave It,” he’d fre

quently say.
The "Utmost”
In Plug Smokingana singers

%ND BENEFICIAL To/ 
EVERYBODY’S BREATH

The customers found in their dealings 
with Jim

"Twas a difficult thing to do business 
with him:

They heard him complain of the troub
les he bore,

And they tired of his conduct and 
passed up his store.

His prices were fair and his goods 
were the best

But to put up with Jim was too much 
of a test.

!*ifer aid believe that Amundsen 
' p at the North Pole if his 

irer1 -nine well,” Mr. Stef- 
jjld. I soing to the Pole 

graine : would have an ac
cent of gre:it popular but little 
... interest. By continuing to 
» Amundsen could fly across 
peat unexplored area in the 
#m hemisphere.”
. distance from the Pole to Al- 
js only about a fourth greater 
Hat back to Spitzbergen, Mr. 
jsson continued, and could eas- 
accompHshed with the fuel car-

junel,m,f

It’s the man, not the store, when It’s 
all said and done!

To the man goes the battle and not 
to the gun!

And what' Jim Green forgot was the 
stock on the shelf

Could never be sold till he'd first sold 
himself;

So his customers left for a pleasanter 
place

PEARS'
Used in 
the best 
circles.

PRICES.

Breath lets
AlsoSen-Sen ûam ^ To be served by a man with a smile 

on his face.landing in northern Alaska, or 
iere elsv in the Arctic,” Mr. 
ssoa said, “an aviator has, . it 
tome about a fifty-fifty chance 

machine so that it 
in. With no damage

SMALLWOSame delicious flavor 
and delight ful aroma 

[/>» a pure chewing gum,

may27,tf
The moral is plain. If you’re troubled, 

don’t show it!
If you’ve a headache don’t let people 

know it!

Tes, Creariy white and just the cor
rect sise to fit slim feminine fingers 
—Ivory Soap.—mayS0,21

Canadian Fliers 
Compile Record 

Without Accident
fc. rise ai
Ut. ace-,. i nr, to reasoning, ex- 
fore or both of Amundsen's planes 
Star in Nome or some other Alas- 
I town to-day or any day in the
| titnre."
beiueling Places In Alaska.
L Stefan «won said there were
L along .- north alaskan-shore 
fegasolt*.* might be obtained for 
inline . light south, if the planes 
; not damaged on the first land.

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the peop] 
THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW

Shoes,

Beavers Become OTTAWA, May 27—(By Associated 
Press)—Aviators of the Royal Cana
dian Air Force set a new record for 
safe flying last year by making up Women and Children’s White Ca Nuisance

thickGOLDEN, B.C., May 15 —So 
and Industrious have beavers become 
In the Winderemere Valley,' that they 
are seriously Interfering with mining 
operations, according to H. E. Perlain, 
of Wilmer, who Is developing claims 
on Horse Thief Creek.

The beavers, by damming the 
creek, caused water to back up into 
the mine and It was some time before 
the reason was discovered. After a 
search the mine workers located a 
beaver dam and blew it up, but the 
mine filled with water Immediately. 
Another party setting out found that 
the dam they had destroyed had been 
reconstructed and reinforced in weak 
spots by the busy animals within 
twenty-four hours. Furthermore, some 
sixty saplings, cut into usuable 
lengths, were found ready for fur- 
thef work on the dam.

Officials of the British Columbia 
game board, in an effort to overcome 
the difficulty, have suggested that the 
flume Idea, evolved by the Biological 
Survey of the United States, be tried 
out on the creek. This is the cutting 
of a flume through the beaver dam so 
that the water will not rise above a 
certain point, on the theory that Mr. 
Beaver pays so much attention to his 
work that he#never gives a glance up
ward. Though persistent as well as In
dustrious, there Is a limit to a heaver’s 
patience and, finding that his dam 
does not succeed in holding the water 
back,-he and his erdw shift to some 
other place and begin home-making 
all over again.

Three years ago the Game Board 
closed the season for trapping beaver 
south of the Canadian Vacille Rail
way, and they have multiplied so 
rapidly that they are becoming a

of Amundsen and bis five companions.
They left Spitzbergen, Norway, Thurs
day afternoon, in two planes and are 
long overdue on their return, unless 
they have reached the Pole and are 
passing more time there than was 
planned in advance.

The airships are not equipped with 
wireless and no information can be 
obtained until the party returns to 
its base or some other station. The 
crew of the mother ships, Fram and 
Hobby, however, expressed confidence 
In the safe return of’the fliers.

The distance to the Pole from King’s 
Bay, Spitzbergen, is 680 miles, which 
Captain Amunsen expected to nego
tiate in about eight hqurs. If a favor
able landing place wae not found at 
the Pole, the Journey from King’s Bay 
to the Pole and return should have 
occupied about eighteen hours.

Amundsen's Greatest Perth
Captain Amundsen's greatest danger 

and fear was that great chunks of Ice, 
half buried in the snow and invisible 
from the air, would tear his planes to 
pieces "when they landed. There was 
also a danger of unpredicted storms 
and the possibilities that head winds 
would slow down the flight until the 
twoLhour margin In his gasoline would 
be consumed. The gasoline cargo 1 
would supply the engines for about , |p4***0*0*e)lte#9*0*»*O*»:*O» 
16,000 miles normally. j i j p_l* n „ • T

The explorer announced he would j j • IxeQlO DHttCriGS
not attempt a landing if bad'ice con- ;, ! Chartreri hxr on Pvn-rt *dirions Were found, but would wheel i j ; __ Ÿ
about and return to Spitzbergen. . ji f WILLARD BATTERY $

Lincoln Ellsworth, of New York, if SERVICF OTATTHM *
leader of the second plane, and his ; ; ° atVIVih OlAlION Y
pilot, had orders to pro. fed to the ! : ». Maddlgan, Manager |
Pole If Amundsen’s plane was damag- ; • *
Td. Ellsworth Is the financial backer !, Lurt 8 CeTe- Those 1806. Ï
of the expedition. - jJ <feb21,tt |
• Thé planes have bodies of duralu- j 
min, which was considered the safest j —,
from all points of view. They also, «n Ma t 17 »»
carry rifles,’shotguns, glxty-sx-pounds j uOmC IMOlGS IOF I (HI
apiece of dehydrated foods, skis, sleep- ^ ____ _
ing bags and other equipment needed WORKING MAN’S £ 1,000 TO flfOS- 
in case of accident to the planes. PTTi T

On the Air To-Daytoe Cream, each 
ace Powder 
;Icum............. “j
raveleïtes V.’
•mpacts .. .. **> 
1 Masque Pace 
v. $1.30, now . ’

and performing other Government 
service, said a report from the de
partment of the Interior.

More than 3,000 acres of forest in 
Alberta were covered twice a day by 
air patrols during the season of fire 
hazard; and in Manitoba 40,000,000 
acres were under observation. The 
forces photographed 40,000 square 
miles of territory for the topographical 
survey.

le if the world is without news 
1* Amundsen expedition for sev- 
Ipmths. it would be premature to 
lier :he explorer and his com pan- 
I tot for at least a year, Mr. Stef-
■'Slid. ' '■ *"
L view of the frequency of air- 
le accidents even now, in overland 
k. it must be considered that 
p?er course Amundsen took was 
By dangerous one,” he continued. 
Iidmirat’cn for hi? courage and a 
Be for substantial achievement, 
Bust al! hope fervently he is safe.
I shall consider his chance of ul- 
Ite safety at least even until we 
set news from Point Barrow, the 

ihemmost joint of Alaska, prob- 
! between July 1 and July 16. If 
rparty is not heard from then I 
(Id say they still have one chance 
sur of being able to walk to Alaska 
some other land from wherever 

forced to leave their

Child’s White Canvas Boots.................................. . .Size
(Button and Laced Styles)

Child's 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes . ' .. .. Size
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes.............................Size

(This is a very dainty Shoe)
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe.............
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes .
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE YOUR

8 Price

10 . Price 
10 Price

2 Price $1.90 
2 , Price $2.00 
7’ Price $2.00 
7 Price $2.50 
7 Price $2.75 
7 Price $2.50 
TO-DAY.
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RICHARD HUDNUT
TWEE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WUhMrndimmr ' 
Meets the requirement» of those 

wishing en individual

Sizes 1

or Powder.
hi «II Popular

Nominations for
large 4
.......... (

to fit Gilette 
by Jos. Rog-

Black Rod Ushers

MEN’S BOOTTAWA, May IS.—A ztrong push 
Is being made for the appointment of 
General Sir Archibald MacDonnell, re
tiring commandant of the Royal Mili
tary College aa Usher of the Black Rod 
succeeding the late Colonel B. J. 
Chambers. >

SIP Archibald is recommended by 
some very distinguished people. Other 
reported aspirants are H.. M. Daly, 
Lt.-Col. Rodolphe Girard, Lt.-Col. La- 
fleche, D.S.O., of Ottawa, and C. A. _ 
Fournier, M.P. ' The Civil Service 
Commission has some say In the mat- | 
ter and there is - doubt whether the j 
nomination to it Is male by the Gov- ; 
eminent or the Senate. Apparently 
the cabinet expects to make the ap- 1 
pointment. The salary Is about $4,000.

may bo

treet East, pey have rifles, and the exper- 
bofmy own expeditions has shown 

! seals may be expected under the 
uywherc in Arctis seas. I have 
I for months on game in the reg
ot north Alaska ,and there is no 

ion why ‘his party cannot do the
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ian rubber heels. 
Leather soles.Low rubber heel,

Only $2.20 the pair, $1.95 the pair

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

boni
Men’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels..................................
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots.............. ...... ,...................

(This Boot has also rubber heels^
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present time.

•nly $3.99 the pair
For the baby’s bath—nothing so pure, 

so soothing for the child as dainty 
IVORY SOAP. Imagine

ily $3.99 the pairSlim feminine fingers jove to enfold 
it—IVORY SOAP.—may30,2ifragrant Ii only Five

y store sells it
p Trout Company's Officers are 
(Wtinlly trained and experi- 

In the handling ot Trust 
pnflu—that Is their business, 
r® transactions In the adnld- 
pration of an Estate are the 
I result of careful consideration 
ry the Trust Company's Officers, 
Wl!ei1 by the Board 6Î Dtrec- 
jwi. Bvery Estate administered 
[w the Trust Company is bene- 

the experience ot Its

ire yours to-day]

A Rockefeller WeddingFisher Women's Job Shoes 
Only $1.90 Pair. F. Small w" Train for the 3-Mile Road 

Race—St. Mary’s Garden Party 
—“Stafford Cup.”— may27,61,eod

Road Accidents in
United Kingdom

1124 there

Heiress Marries Lawyer Friend el 
Childhood. ‘

Miss Abbey Rockefeller, the only 
daughter of’Mr. Jdhn D. Rockefeller, 
(Jr.) who, next to Mr. Henry Ford,* Is 
reported to be the richest mkn In the 
world, has married Mr. David D. Mil- 
ton, a lawyer with a very modest In
come-tax- return. The couple have 
been friends since early childhood, 
when the bride climbed trees on her 
grandfather’s, estate. The keynote of 
the wedding was its simplicity. The 
Rockefeller family dislikes any dis
play of extravagance. Cheques were 
conspicuous by their absence from the 
gifts exhibited at the Rockefeller reel-, 
dence, where the marriage was sol
emnised In the presence of the re
latives of both families.

They left a few days afterwards for 
France. They take with them their 
runabout motor car.

There are some notes for you; 
count them,” was the remark made by 
a working men to Mr. A. B. Brtscow, 
secretary of the Bolton Royal infir- 

i on thejnsry, when hé threw down 
Wcretary desk bank notes varying in 
amount from £5 to £199 and amount
ing to £1,000.

"Don’t bother about a receipt,” he 
said. "My name is not to be mentioned 
to‘a soul, or I will not give another 
penny to the infirmary.”

, . Be explaned that he gave the money 
as * thank-tifferlng, and said that Id 
giving to the infirmary he bad enjoyed 
some of the happiest moments of his 
tite. Eighteen, months ago the same 
mta anonymously gave £600 to the

Shoe Stores
218 and 220 WATER STREET.ItosdOT*.

!Pr«n the date of Its appotnt- 
®«t> the Trust Company Is a 

experienced Hxeceter. 
■ot require to gai» ex-

) at the e expense of dkg

In the calendar year 
were 3,631 fatal road accidents 1» the 
United Kingdom, and 94,584 - non- 
fatal accidents, or a total of 98,216 ac
cidents In all, according tq official' 
figures Just received by the Bankers 
Trust Company of New York frtim its

11 lees i 
Whence 
Eitste.

*PPetat tHs Cesrpuy 
four Kxeeut—

Montreal trust
COMPANY

MOYAL bank BUILDING.
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KRTPTOK1
Invisible Bifocal Lenses

Women’s Sttap and Laced 
in Black, Tan and Patent 
Leathers,infirmary,.

A friendly protector for smiling 
complexions—Ivory Soap.—may80,21
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